ABSTRACT Shotcrete techniques under compressed air are increasingly applied in the construction of tunnels. Up to now little is known about the influence of shotcrete dusts on the function of the lung. The lung function of 30 miners working with shotcrete under compressed air (before and after one shift) was measured. They carried personal air samplers to assess the total dust exposure. Long term effects were studied on a second group of29 individuals exposed to shotcrete dusts and compressed air for two years. A significant increase of airway resistance and a significant decrease of some flowvolume parameters were found after one workshift. These changes partially correlate close to the dust exposure. After two years exposure a significant decrease of mean expiratory flow (MEF)_o and MEF25 was found. These results point to damage in the small airways and emphasise the major role of the lung function test-including the flow-volume manoeuvre for the medical examination of the workers. Additionally, they should carry filter masks.
MEF25 was found. These results point to damage in the small airways and emphasise the major role of the lung function test-including the flow-volume manoeuvre for the medical examination of the workers. Additionally, they should carry filter masks.
Tunnels for modern transport systems are increasingly being constructed using shotcrete techniques under compressed air conditions.
The shotcrete method, often referred to as the "new Austrian tunneling method," is a technique of constructing tunnels in soft subsoil with simultaneous temporary protection of the vault (fig 1) . Firstly, the advanced upper part of the tunnel cross section is excavated, steel reinforcement profiles are mounted, and the tunnel is secured by shooting a mixture of cement, sand, binding accelerator, and water under high pressure (3 . .. .5 bar) against the surface (fig 2) . The same procedure for the lower part completes the final cross section. To remove ground water, compressed air may be used as a construction aid. Reduced ground settlement and minor impairment of residents in the neighbourhood are some of the advantages of this method (H Diselmeiertat Congress on Tunneling, Dusseldorf, 1981).
In the light of current public uncertainty about potential health risks this construction method deserves particular attention. At present little is known about the influence on lung function of shotcrete dusts moving in compressed air.
Our The afternoon shift (1400-2200) was chosen for the examination ofthe first group; according to Ulmer, no substantial intra-individual changes in lung function are to be expected during this period of the day.' The following measurements were taken both immediately before locking in and after locking out: inspiratory and forced expiratory vital capacity, forced expiratory volume after one second (FEV,) (Tiffeneau test), and airway resistance (oscillatory method). The flowvolume curve was stored on magnetic tape,2 permitting subsequent computerised evaluation of the peak expiratory flow (PEF), the flow related to particular levels of the FVC (maximum expiratory flows when 75%, 50%, and 25% of the FVC remains to be exhaled), and the area enclosed by the flow-volume curve ( fig 3) . All workers carried a personal air sampler calibrated in compressed air to determine individual dust exposure. The control group was composed of 21 individuals with a mean age of 28 who had never been exposed to dust or to compressed air.
Long term effects were studied by comparing initial lung function data with those after an exposure of about two years. Twenty one non-exposed individuals, mostly non-workers of about the same age, served as a control group.
Results
The total dust concentration measured by the personal air sampler ranged from 3-2 to 62-1 mg/m3 depending on the particular tasks of the individual worker ( 
Discussion
The shotcrete construction method under compressed air has already become standard. It has been applied since 1981, for example, in constructing tunnels for Munich's subway system. The obvious technical advantages and safety and cost considerations give this method a growing international importance. Little is known, however, about its potential risks to health. Several occupations related to this particular construction method cause highly significant cardiocirculatory strains, as we know from our own investigations.34 Moreover, shotcrete gun operators are subject to the highest total dust exposure, averaging changes were observed, mainly concerning the flowvolume curve. We find a good correlation with total dust exposure: the higher the dust concentration, the worse the lung function measurements. Our results from a short term single shift exposure and from a group with about two years exposure to shotcrete under compressed air point to a particular risk concerning the respiratory system. Up to now nothing can be said about the specific shotcrete components responsible for these effects. 
